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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
There has been much progress made 1n the f 1eld of 
intramural spol'ta tn· the past torty yeal'th ' With the 'rapid 
advancement· and acceptance by leaders and.students, it is 
imperative that educators strive to' produce a bette:P !ritra..:. .· 
mural sports program ·tra-ough continuous reseal-chi :Beeause 
80 much or the literature in this field has dealt with the 
high school or college intramural p:r-ogram,· 'a more careful 
atudy needs to be made or the junior high school int:ramural 
sports program• 
I• , THE PROBI,EM 
Statement 'ot the problem.·· It was the purpose of this 
study (1) to present student reactions to an 'intramural ·. 
sports program as revealed through a ·c:iuestionnaireJ · (2l"to 
show the value. of such a program;. and (3) ·to propose an 
adequate intramural sports program on the junior high school 
level tor the Richmond Public 'schools~ 
Importance of the studz •. -Intramural sports ,should 
provide opportunities for voluntary partic1patio~ or all 
students or the ochool 1n organized physical recreation 
activities designed to develop and enrich the quality or 
living. 
One of the comt11only accepted principles of education 
ls the worthy use or leisure time. A good method for the 
"' • < ; •• , 
utilization of .this time 1s'part1cipation 1n an intramural 
sports program. 
The students or ~he junior high schools ot Richmond 
definitely need ~he opportunity of· participating in an 
intramural sports program because the senior h!gh schools do 
not offer an intramural program, ··In a conference· with the 
euperviso:f. of p.hysical education for the Richmond Publ 1c .. ·. 
. ' - ' 
Schools it was learned that insufficient facilities was the 
I 
reason .given for" no intramural program in· the.high sohoola. 
Therefore, this is the last opportunity tor.many students to 
become acquainted with sports aot1v1t1es 1n which they may 
wish to pe.:rt1.c1pate lateri. 
Intramural sports should give real joy and recreation 
and depend as 11ttle as possible on extrinsic motives such 
as social prestige, newspaper or radio publicity, and the 
like. " They should pl'ov1de tor healthful exercise, competi• 
tion, and the improvement or athletic aldlls for the entire 
group rather than fol' a tewhighly skilled athletes aa does 
the interscholastic program. 
The results of the student qtlost1onna1:re were used to 
, ' ; ' . ' ' , 
develop an adequate intramural soorts pro~ram. which attempted 
to justify the above reasons. 
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II. 1. DEFINITIONS. O? .TERMS USED 
The term intramural is derived from the Latin word, 
intra, meaning within, and the Latin word, muralis, meaning 
~a1i;1 
In general, the word intramural today is being used 
over the o ounti-y to, designate e. paztticular type .. of .;. 
physical exercise which is being recognized as having 
distinct problems of organization and administration• ... ···· 
A survey of the different systems of administration 
ehcre.1s that intramural sports gets the .most attention, · 
the most enthusiastic backing, and the most efficient 
handling, when conducted as a. distinct division, ot the 
Department of Physical Eduoation.2 
Intramural sports• ·· : The term intramural sports ·has · · 
generally become ·aceepted·as the proper designation ·.ror :all 
organized competitive sports among individuals,· organiza-
tions, or units which take place within the walls or confines 
of' a particular school. In this study, the activity was not 
contined to an after school program but included before 
school time, during· school, and mainly after school time. 
The e.oncern is limited to sports activities which ·involve 
part1o.fpat1on on a volUn.tary basis. Students with an 
interest in sports benefit from the program which results 1n 
:. '. · · ·, · 1 Norm.a Sohwendener, A Ilistorx ot Physical Education 
{New. York: A. s. Barnes and· Company, 19425, P• ·166. . · .. · . 
. 2 Elmer D. Mitchell, Intramural Athletics (New York: 
A. s. Barnes and Company, 192:$), p. 2. 
better health, relaxation and enjoyment, recreation, 
competition. and improvement of athletic skills. 
There is opportunity for individual or group compet1• 
tion, competition between members or the same sex or co-
recreational, and association with cl.ass members. Specific 
examples of individual sports are tennis and badminton; 
group sports include basketball and touch football; and co• 
' ' 
recreational or same sex activities include volleyball and 
softball. The enti.J.9e program is conducted by the ph1sical 
education department with the cooperation of other teachers 
and students. All activities are planned to provide the 
greatest opportunities for all students in the development 
of their general education. 
Junior high school senior. Since this study was 
conducted 1n the Richmond public junior high schools, the 
term junior high school senior should be interpreted to; .• 
' 
mean a atudentwb.o is in his final semester or junior high 
school. ,· The Richmond junior high schools are or two . type a; 
eithe~ seventh and eighth grade schools or seventh, eighth, 
and ninth grade schools. Four or these are eighth grade 
schools and five are ninth grade -~chools. Under this type 
of_ organization, some junior high school seniors are eighth 
graders •nd some are ninth graders. 
I!I. '· SOURCES OF DATA AND .ME'l'rIOD ·OF 'PROCEDURE 
This study consisted or interviews with members of 
the physical education departments of the junior high schools 
of Richmond; consultations with other selected individuals; 
and a survey or op in tons of pupils and intramural dil'e.ctors. 
The questionnaire) devised to be used in this study 
was a check type survey and space was provided after each 
question for comments. 
The questionnaire was entitled INTRAMURAL SPORTS · 
QUESTIONN'AIRB FOR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS IN RICHMOND .• 
•PlJBLIO SCHOOLS. The term, intramural sports, was defined 
·and examples were given 1n order that junior high school 
students would not be contused between physical education 
class sports and the intramural sports program. The 
questionnaire vas given only to seniors in the junior high 
>schools who were i-equested to indicate their age, school, 
a.nd date and were anonymous. 
A brief resume of the questions included 1n the 
questionnaire f ollowa: , 
1. a checklist of intramural sports that each 
student had participated 1n during the paat 
.year· 
3 A copy of the questionnaire devised through the 
cooperation and supervision of an instructor in the 
University of Richmond Physical Education Department is 
included 1n Appendix A, PP• 4.4-46 • 
2. a checklist of intramural sports in which 
students would like to participate 
3. a checklist of intramural sports in which 
students ranked the best liked sports 
4. a checklist or reasons fo~ their choice of 
favorite sports 
5. a oheoltlist of reasons for participating in 
intramural sports 
6. a checklist or ·reasons fol' not pB.l'ticipating 
in intramural sports 
6 
Each. intramural sports director of the nine public 
junior high schools. in· Richmond was instructed in.adminis-
tering the questionnaire thl'ough a pel'aonal interview. In 
turn, each student was given 1nstI'Uct1ons about completion 
of the forme. · The questionnaires were administered and 
returned to the writer within a period of two weeks. 
A t.~tal of 1092 questionnaires was answered for the 
study. These results were summarized and tabulated according 
to age, sex, school, and overall totals. The results of 
these questionnaires are brought out in the following tables 
and chapters. The aims and objectives or intramural sports, 
the present programs in the schools, and a desirable program 
are included in the following chapters. A suggested program 
is presented from the inf~rmation_~ompiled from the 
questionnaires. Conclusions and findings are then presented 
... ' ' .. . '• 
from the results of this study. 
·The program or intramural sports should.be established 
7 
with the ,eharacter1stios and needs of,:the ·children···in mind. 
The following six points are characteristic·. behavior 
1,. ·Man is a·gregar-ious animal. 
2~ Man 1s a competitive animal; the tendeno1 to 
6. 
try to excel may be regarded as almost universal. 
Play 1s spontaneous; natural play of children is 
a natural response to organic needs. Fundamen• 
tally all sports and athletics have this same 
natural basis. 
Man tends to repeat and· learn behavior - mental, 
emotional, or physical - which brings him 
sat1sfaot1on. ·· 
Man does not inherit codes or standards or.moral 
or ethical conduct. He must learn them. 
Man is an imitative animal. He tends to adopt 
responses suggested by other persons.4 
There is no intent ·here to give a complete character-
1stio.p1cture or· each age but to give certain characteristics 
and n~eds of children at the junior high school level. 
' Physiologieally, junior high school pupils are 
growing rapidly and are susceptible to fatigue. There is a 
great difference 1n the maturity of boys and girls at this 
age. The girls are more mature and are taller and heavier 
than the boys. There is a need for outdoor and indoor 
. . 
activity ror boys and girls or thls age group. 
4 Eugene w. Nixon and Frederick w. Cozens, An 
Introduction to Phxsioal Education (Philadelphia: iii: B. 
Saunders Company, 1946), P• 169. 
Socially, ·the students of' .junior high school age 
change from individual to group tendencies. They become 
: ~ ' 1 
8 
interested in social relationships. This is also the age of 
group loyalty and they ha~e a. strong desire for approva~ .. by 
the.group •. There is mutual sex attraction at this period. 
. . ' ' ' . 
Emotionally, .this is a period of .hero.worship and a 
~en~ency to follow .leadersh:tn. There is also a desire for 
adventure and excitement •. 
'Mentally, this age group has an increase 1n svan or 
attention but at.the-same.time daydreaming is not uncommon. 
Junior. ~igh school students are willing to practice to 
perfect skills.5 
5· Leslie. w. '.Irwin, The Curr1cuium in Health and· 
P,s1cal'Educat1on (St. Louis: :Tho C. V. Mosby Company, 
19 1),. pp. 126, 127, 208. 
CHAPTER II 
AIHS AND OBJECTIVES O? UlTRAI,'lURAt SPORTS 
Aims and objectives built around· the ·.needs or ohildren 
should 'be,used. as a·gu!de 1n:the,development:or .the intra• 
muval spol"ts program.:. Both ·the .aims, and. objectives ·should 
be· kept 1n mind throughout all planning procedures• It is 
necessary to analyze .the, intramural sports program·in the 
terms 1 of. these aims· and ob jeotives. , It should. be'. emphasized 
that mere participation ·.in ~intramural .sports does. not 
guarantee ·desirable outcomes.· 
. There. is no necessity that intramural 'athletics be 
carried on in conjunction with interscholastic athletics; 
neither is it true .that ·both types or athletic aotivity 
cannot prosper within a single school. The purposes or 
each, however, .are distinct; although they should both 
contribute to the larger objective of pupil recreation 
and health. · Intramll.l'al athletics are organized apec11'1• · 
cally for the purpose or extending the opportunity - and 
the delight - or participation in spol'ts to· all pupils.~ .. 
within a school. Intramural athletics, rightly con-
ceived, : are directed tor the benefit of the student body 
as such, impartially and completely.l . 
A consideration of the nims or intramural sports brings 
. ' 
to mind several noints of view. !n any educational work, 
leaders are striving to meet the needs and interests or the 
pupils. · Intramural sports is no txception to this principle. 
l P. Roy Bram.~ell, Intramural and Interacholast1c . 
Athletics (Washington, D.· C •. : · U. ·S. Department ·of' Interior:, 
Bulletin No. 17, 1932), ·p. '10. 
10 
Intramural sports strive to· reach•'all or) the students or a 
particular school.through a·diverslf'ied program that will 
interest the student now and ·also provide a carry-over value 
tor later lite. The sports must be adaptable to time and 
facilities ot eaoh school concerned. The sports must be 
easy to administer and to supervise and should require 
little skill. 
The intramural sports director must·· use discretion 1n 
the selection or spol'ts and include .. the more popular onea as 
a means of creating general interest in the program. It is 
commonly recognized that there should be a place in the 
intramural program tor co•reoreational act1v1t1es as this 
period or adolescence is a period when teen-agers needto 
associate with each other and with the opposite sex.2 
The. following objectivesl of .intramural sports .. 
turther emphasize the need for a sound intramural program 1n 
the junior high school• . · · 
A. S. 
I. Recreatio!:'l· 
A. To provide all students with a' ·wholesome 
program of sports activities tor leisure time 
11 
B. To pI'ovide adolescent! with sports .that· 
require little skill and trom·wh1ch they can 
Aerive tun and relaxation 
II, . ,Social Contacts 
A. To provide all students with the opportunity 
for a social and competitive life 
Bt To assist the students in the benefit of 
contacts and to leam .the value or such · 
attitudes.as loyalty, cooperation and apoitts-
manship 
III. Group Spirit 
. .A. To. place students in a position that will 
give insight to being a member of a class 
team. 
.B• To realize outcomes greater than self such as 
loyalty to own team and respect ro~ members 
of opposing teams 
'IV• Better Health 
A. To provide all students with the opportunity 
for healthful physical exel'cise that develops 
muscles, body organs, and. healthtul posture 
and which also diverts the mind 
v. Pel'lllS.nent Interest 1n,Sports 
A. To instill the habit ot voluntary part1c1pa-
tion 1n sports through a variety or activities 
12 
that requ1re·orily average ability and have a 
carrt-y-over interest into adult .l~fe 
Every child ~ho is to attain optimum physical, 
intellectual.- and·em.otional development must-have 
several hours of enjoyable, vigorous, physical activity 
every day. It should be out of doors whenever possible 
and in the ;company of others ··much ot· the 'time• 
•\ .. The .. regular physical education' period does not 
satisfy this need •. It functions mainly in developing 
skills, knowledges, appreciations» and desires connected 
with physical activities •. It does not give opportunity 
tor sufficient practice 1ntbings·taught not :ror,ee1t•· 
directed natural use or them as an.integral pa.rt of 
daily living.· '?he school" physioaF education ·period is 
essentially teacher directed. It is not just a free 
play period but a period of both work and play ·speo1t1-
cally controlled and directed alo!lg nI'e-determined·lines. 
The intra.mural program partially fulfills the total 
activity needa or the pupils· and motivates furthei-
satisraotory, types or activity •.. It provides practloe 1n 
desirable sports conduct which will affect behavior 1n 
such sports away from school. It should4be the first and basic extra-curricular activity.· • • · 
An adequate· intranru.ral sports ·program ls necessary 'to 
meet the preceding aims and objectives·.. It should be· the· 
desire of' al.1' schools to provide ro.c111t1ea, leadership{ and 
assistance to tteach· these goals. ·.·It is also the respons1-
.b111ty o:f the schools to give all the students an 'oppotttunity 
'to' 'engage :s.n 1ntramrire.1 sports and. benefit' from the!.1' out-
comes. 
4 Des'Moines Public Schools, Intramural Storts 
(Des Moines: . Bureau of Physioa~ Education, Bulle In No. -22, 
1930) I P• 1.- . 
CHAPTER III 
A' QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY OF THE INTRAMURAL 
SPORTS PROGRAM OF RICHMOND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
One thousand. and. ninety-two senior studentq or; the · 
1.300 enrolled in the·. juniol' high schools or Richmond as of 
February 6i; 1956, C()raPleted and returned. the questionnaire 
conceming their. opinions. abaut the present and the desired 
intramural progr~m at their school. Ot this number, $46 
were boys and.546were girls• These 1092 students consti-
tuted 84 per cent·of all the .senior students enrolled •. This 
provided an.adequate percentage to consider the tind1nga of 
•' ' ' . . ' 
the study to be typical of all schools • 
. 
There·are,nine junior high schools.~ the .,city ot 
Richmond. They are Bainbridge, Binford, James H. Blackwell, 
J. A. c. Chandler, East End,·Benjam.1n A.• .Qraves,·Albert.H. 
Bill, Randolph, and Westhampton. Hereafter,, these jun1Qr 
high schools will be designated.py last names only. 
Bainbridge, Hill, Randolph, and Westhampton contain grades 
seven and eight •. ·Binford, Blackwell, Chandler, East End, 
and Graves,contain grades seven, eight and nine. 
I 
'!'here was a total or.twent~rour physical education 
teachers in the Richmond junior high schools. Thirteen were 
female and eleven were male, Graves had five instructors, 
" 1 •• 
Bainbridge, . Binford, and Hill had three instructors, and 
1~ 
Blackwell, Chandler, East End, Randolph, and Westhampton had 
two instructors. 
Four schools conducted their intramural programs with 
the homeroom as the unit of participation; two with the 
physical education class as the unit of participation; and 
three with a combination ot the hot11ettoom and physical 
education '.class as .. the unit or part1c1p.a:t;1on •. 
Four $chools conducted their intramural p;-ogram atter 
school; four after school and during school; and.one before 
school, during school, and after school. 
The ages of the students responding to the,·quostion-
naire varied from twelve to eighteen. There were two boys 
and three girls aged twelve; 116 b~ys and 142 girls aged 
thirteen; 194 boys and 268 girls aged.fourteent 174 boys and 
120 girls aged fifteen; .fifty-three ·boys ·and eleven ~1rla 
aged· sixteen; rive boys and two girls aged 'Seventeen; and. 
two boys and no girls ased eighteen. ,'l'he greatest number ot 
boys and girls responding was aged fourteen. Among those 
responding',· there were more girls than b'oys twelve through 
fourteen and more boys than girls f if'teen through eighteen. 
The majority or students responding were 1n the.age range of 
thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen years. Table I, page 15, 
shows the number and the percentage or those. responding to 
the questionnaire. 
Apparatus stunts, badminton, basketball, handball. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
TABLE I 
AGE RANGE OF RF.SPONDENTS TO QUESTIOIOO\IRE. 
2 
( .4)* 
ll6 (21.3) 
194 (35.5) 
174 
(31.9) 
S3 ( 9.7) 
s ( .9) 
. 2 . 
( .4) 
:Girls 
_'46. ' 
3· ( : .5) 
142 
:(26.0). 
268 
(49.1) 
120 
(22.0) 
ll . 
( 2.0) 
2 ( .4) 
o· . 
0 
-» ( ) Denotes percentage 
s ' ( .;) 
i.' ',·_ 
258 (23.7) 
462. 
(42.3) 
294 (26.9) 
64. 
( 5.9) 
7 ( .7). 
2 
( .4) 
lS 
16 
hockey,. s~ccer, softball, speedballi · table tenn1a,.· tennis, 
touch football I: and volleyball were the . intramural sport a, 
ottered !n th$· Richmond junior high schools• All> or:. these 
eports·Wel'~ not·:lncluded in any one school •. The .boys" 
intramural program at .Graves .included seven aports1'wh!oh 
was the :largest number .. ofi'ered at.: an;r school.« .:_The' g1rla t 
intramural program at Bainbridge and"Chandler and the:boya' 
intramural program at East· .. End ·included only .. two sports, 
which ;wae the :.least number.· of" sports offered at any~schoo1·• 
Basket'Qa.11 ·waa. the most .popular sport,. being oftered~1n 
eight o:r the ·nine junior high school· intramural programs •.. 
At ·the· time this questionnaire. was. conducted,. Blackwell had 
• gymnasium under construction and it was understood that 
basketball would be.:included 1n their futu,re program. : ·In the 
boys• program• seven soboola,had volleyball and touch.toot-
ballJ six had softball; five had table tennis; ·two ha:d soccer; 
()ne .had apparatus stunts; one had.badmlntonf·._one had'handballJ 
and one had tennis. In the· girls'· program;· ".seven school-a had 
eoftball J seven had volleyball; t 1 ve .. had tab 1 e ·tennis; , three 
had hockey;. two had socoett and speedballJ one·had.badminton; 
one had handball; and one bad,tenn1a. 
Tbe students ware asked to ~heck the answf'l'S to six 
questions concel'ning the intramural sports program. : The 
first. question· ask.ed was: · ~Please check the: intramural · 
sports in which -you .have pal't1c1pated during the past y~u." 
17 
Five hundred and forty•aix boys· replied and 423·1ndicated. 
that the1 participated.in basketball, 385 in touoh football, 
JlO in softball, 280 1n volleyball, 119 1n table tennis, 
t1t"ty;..th1'ee . in soccer' rorty.:.seven in handball, elght.een in 
badminton, eighteen in tennis, and seven 1n apparatus stunts. 
~" ' \ 
Five. h~ndr~dand. forty-six girl~ replied and.448 indicated. 
that .they-participated in basketball, 381. 1n volleyball:. 248 
' ,: .. ,· '·.. ' ' 
in softball, 175 1n table tennis, ninety-five in speedball, 
seventy-two 1n handball, fifty-nine in hockey; forty-one;in 
tennis~· thirty-nine in soccer and sixteen in badminton~ 
Table II, page 18,. shO\'rs the number and percentage of boys 
' . .I 
and girls who participated in their present intramural 
sports ··program. 
The second question aek_ed was: "Please cheok, other 
intriamural sports (not checked.1n·quest1on one) 1n wh1ch'you 
would like.:·to participate." There were twenty-six sports 
listed.without regard to present offerings_ or facilities 
available• . The boys' totals ranged from .339 desiring swim-
ming ·,to·· only nineteen desirinrt ·tether ball• F_rom the. boys t 
tabulations, it was apparent tha_t swimming, archery, weight 
lifting, baseball, bowling; track,\ and tennis were the most 
desired intramural sporte not,1noluded in.the present 
1ntr~r~l programs. The least desired intramural. sports 
.. . ,. 
indicated by the boys were tether ball, box hockey, handball, 
hockey, soccer and speedball. 
TABLE ll 
PABl'ICIPATIOH IN EXISTING INTRl\MURAL SPORTS P.l\OGRAM 
AS IlIDICATl!.1> BY STUDSNTS 
Apparatus Stunts 
.;Soccer . 
Softball 
Speedball • 
Table Tennis 
Tennis 
f O\lch Foot~l 
Vollqball 
1 ( l.));l 
19 
( 3.3} 
423 (77.5) 
47 ( 8.6) 
-
-
53 ( 9.7) 
' 
310 CS6.a) 
·-
ll.9 (21.8) 
18 . 
( 3.3) 
3a' <10.s> . 
200' 
C21.3) 
* ( ) Denotes percentage 
Girls. 
246 
-
-
16 ( 2.9) 
448 (82.1). 
72 
(l3.2) 
59 
(10.a) 
39 ' ( 7.1) 
248 
(45.4) ,, . 
95 ' (17.4) 
175 
(32.l) 
' 
4l ( 7.5). 
-
-· 
18 
Total 
l022 n 
7 
c i.:u 
34 '' ( 3~1)'' 
B7l' (79.8) 
ll9 . 
(l0.9l' 
S9 · 
~10.s) 
92 ' 
< a.4) · 
559'. 
(Sl,l) 
9S {17.4) 
294 
. (27.0) 
c
5t4>··· 
.'' jBf · 
('10.5) 
661 
;(60.6.l 
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The girls' ·totals' ranged from 307 desiring swhmiling 
to only seventeen desiring tether 'ball. Swimming, bowling, 
tennie·and archery were the most desired intramural sports 
(not included 1n the present intramural program) ae indicated 
by the girls. Apparatus stunts1 bait casting, box hockey, 
handball• .horseshoes, speedball 1 track and wrestling were 
the least desired intramural sports indicated by the girls. 
Table. III, page 20, indicates the number and percentage of 
I , 
boys and·girls desiring any of the twenty-six intramural 
sports not: included in their present px-og?'am. One must not 
be misled.by this table or desired intramural sports as' the 
more popular sports such as basketball and touch tootbal.l 
were .listed .less than two per cent or the total. The reason 
tor .this was that these sports were offered in all but one 
school· and therefore were not checked in question two. 
The third question asked was: "Rank the three 
1ntr-amura1,sports 1n order (1, 2, 3) which you like beat." 
The students were instructed to check any of the twenty-six 
sports listed or to add any sport not on the list that they 
chose. as, their most popular sport. From these tabulations, 
the boys' most popular sports were basketball, baseball, 
swimming, touch football, softball, and archery. Sports 
that were the least popular with the boys were tether ball, 
box hockey, hockey, floor tennis, soccer, shuffleboard, 
handball,.badminton, and bait casting. 
TABLE III 
· INTRA.\IDRAL SPORTS DESIRED BI STUDEtll'S 
Apparatus Stunts 
' ·. '.Archery' 
·: · · Badminton 
; Bait casting 
· '" Basketball 
·Baseball' 
Box Hocke7 
Floor Tennis 
Handball· 
Hookq 
Shuttle board 
Soccer 
·:Softball 
Speed ball 
.Swimming 
Table Tennis 
Tennis 
.··.Tether Ball·· 
·T0uch Football 
Track· · 
Volleiball' 
Weight Lifting 
Wrestling 
63 
(ll • .5)* 
270 
(49.4) 
85 (15.6) 
76 
(l,3.9) 
7 
( l.3) 
190' (34.s) 
105 
(19.2) 
177 (32.4) 
22· 
( 4.0) 
72 
(lJt.2) 
52 ( 9.;) 
25 
( 4.6) 
11.5 (21.l) 
73 (13.4) 
32· 
( 5.9) 
14 ( 2.6) 
29 ( ;.3) 
339 (62.1) 
60 (ll.O) 
137 (25.l) 
19 
( J.5)-
6 
( 1.1) 
140 (25.6) 
23 ( 4.2) 
220 
(40.3) 
130 
{2}.Sl 
* ( ) Uanotea percentage 
53 ( 9.7) 
133 
(24.4) 
115 ... 
(21.1) 
20 
( 3.7) 
7 
( l.3) 
-
-
-
.... 
216 
(39.6) 
20' ( 3.7). 
71 (14.l) 
4S 
( s.2) 
51' ( 9.3) 
69 
(l2•6) 
74 (13.6) 
36 ( 6.6) 
"8 ( s.s) 
36 ( 6.6) 
3rtr · 
(56.2) 
80 (14.7) 
2ll (3s.6) 
17 ( 3.1) 
-
-
:31 ' 
( 5.7) 
31 
( 6.S) 
-
22 
( /t.O) 
20 
Total ·· 
~2 
(10.6) 
' '.,' 403; 
(36.9) 
. 200 
(16.4) 
. 96 
< s.s) 
14 ( 1.3) 
190' 
(34.8) 
10.5· (19•2) 
393 (36.0) 
42: 
( 3.9) 
149 
(13~7) 
97 
C s.9) 
76'' ( 7.0) 
1S4 
(l.6.9) 
147 (13.;) 
' Ld. ,. go·· 
( 6.3) 
·62 
( 5.7) 
65 ( 6.0) 
646· (59.2) 
J.40 
(12.9) 
~48 
(;31.9) 
36' ' 
( 3.3) 
6 ( l•l) 
in'. 
(15.7) 
60 .. , , '· 
( 5.5) 
220 .·· ' 
(40.3) 
152 
(l,3.9) 
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From the girls' tabulations, it was apparent that 
they favored. softball, .. basketball, sw1~1ng, tennis and 
.volleyball as; intramural sports •. Their least :f'avored intra~ 
mural sports 'were tether ball, ba1~-·east1ng 1 wrestlirig,: 
track. shuffleboard, horseshoes, and aocoer •. Table IV, 
pages 22. and 2,3,. · 1nd 1cates. the\ bo1's Land g 1rls t ,£irst, 
aecond, and third choice or favorite_ intr~ral ttport,s. 
Question tour was: "Check the reasons for your 
choice 1n question three. ~ Oheck at least one." .. After 
:selecting and ranking- theil' favorite sports in question 
three, the students were asked to check one or more of the 
nine reasons ·listed·· to1' theil' -choice: of favorite sports.: 
·They were also given the opportunity to .write 1n any 
additional reasons. 
The boyattabulations indicated tha.t:the main 'reason 
tor their selection or tavorite sports ~al that ~ttt play !t 
best." 'l'he reason that ranked second highest was that the 
"sport ts played outdoors.": Two other reas0ns that were 
:checked 20. 7 per ce~t_ and 18.3 per cent respectively were 
' . " 
"ann~t is olaYed indoors" and "like contact sport." or the 
nine listed reasons, the tabulations showed that-the ·least 
'checked rea.so~.was "dislike conta~ sports." 
The girls' tabulations show that the reason, "I play 
' ,'-.. .1 
it best.~,, was listed .334. times a.nd was their .first choice~"' 
The figures paralleled the boys in the first two choices as 
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TABLE IV· 
RANKING OF IftRAMURAL SPORTS BEST LIKED BY. STUDnJTS 
Bank 
• l 2 3 Total Sex • Boys · Girls Boys G!rla Boys Oirle Boys Oirla 
Reelles l 521 ~21 521 m 81 ~21 1563 lS§J 
Intramural SE2rtB· · 
Apparatus Stunts 7 9 14 7 5 11 26 27 ( 1.3)* ( 1.7) ( 2.7). ( 1.3) ( i.o) ( 2.1) ( 1.7) ( 1.7) 
Ardle17 39 13 19 21 JI) 12 98 46 ( 7.5) < 2.s> ( .3.6) ' ( 4.0) ( 7.7) ( 2.3) ( 6~3) ( 2.9) 
Badminton ., 4 
' 13 
4 19 12 :36 ( 1.0) ( .• 8) ( ·.6) . ( 2.5) ( :.6) ( 3.6) ( ' ..• 8) (2.,3) 
Bait Ca:sting s 0 5 0 5 2 15 ·2 ( 1.0) \ o, .. ( 1.0) ·. 0 ' ( l.O) ( ...• 4) ( l.O) ( .1) 
Basketball ll7 105 103 86 61 64 281 25S 
(22.5) (20.2) (19.8) (16.5) (ll.7} (12.;) (18.0) (16.3) 
Baaeball 118 .- 84 ... 44 ... 246' ... (22.6) 
-
(l.6.1) 
-
( s.4) 
-
(15.7) 
-
&zing 6 
-
l4 
·-
12 
-
32 
-( 1.2) ( 2.7) .. ,. ( 2.3) .. ( 2.1) 
-
Bovlinl 13 21 16 22 12 25 41 68 ( 2.5) ( 4.0) ( ;.l) .C 4.2) ( 2.3) ( 4.8) ( 2.6) ( 4.3) 
Box Hockey- l 0 JO 0 :1 0 .. :2 0 
( -..2) 0 ·. o,·. 0 ( ;.2) · .. 0;' ( .1) ' 0 ... : . 
Plool" Temis 2 6 1 . 4 .o 9 3 '19 ( .4) ( 1.2) ( :.2) .( .8) ·. o, •'·! ( 1.7) ( .• 2) ( 1.2) 
Handball. ·o 6 2 15 6 8 8 29 
. 0 .. ( 1.2) ( .• 4) ( 2.9) ( 1.2) ( l.S) ( ; .5) ( 1.9) 
'~ 46 Hockey .. 0 15 l l3 'l 18 '2 
o· ( 2.9) ( .2) (2.5) 't .2). ( 3.5) C ..• 1). .C 3.0)· 
,, ,· ' 
Horseshoes· •,' . l 2 6 l 9 7 16 10 
' 
!22 
' 
·~2 ' i.22 
' 
.2l ' i.:n ' lsJl ' l.Ol 
' 
.6l 
?3 
TABLE IV ,(cordiinued) 
RANKING .OP INTRAMURAL SPORTS BF.ST LIKED BY STUD.FllTS · 
- ' ' ' .. ,, 
Rank : 1 2 3 Total 
Su: : Boys ,. Girls· .. Boya Girls. Boy& Girls Boy-s Oirla 
Replies : 521 521 221 521 ~21 $21 12§3 1563 
Intrmmll"al Sporj;f! 
Shuffleboard 0 l 2 2 4 2 t> ~ 
Soccer 
Softball 
Speedball 
Table.Tennis 
Tennis 
Touch:Football 
Track ' 
Vollqball. 
Weight Lilting 
o (: .• 2)· < ·.4).·C·.4>·<· .e) ( .• 4) ( ; .4) ( • .3) 
0 ./+ .. ' 3 ' 2 4 5 l3 
o, (.a) ( .6) .(1.0) < .4) C .a) C • .3) C .9) 
JS 93 .36 101 .. 29 . .. 76 103 .. 270 
(, 7.3) .(17.9) ( 6.9) (19.4) :: ( 5.6) : (J.4.6) ,< 6.6) (17.3) 
-
-. 
2 .. 
( ~4) ,,· -· 
8 
-· 
( l.5) -
6 16 
-. ( 1.2) ( 1.0) 
95 130 78 . . 66 S2 43 22; 239 . 
(is.2}. (2;.o) . {1;.o) (12. 7 > · (10 •. 0) ( a~3 > .. : (l.4.4) (15.3 > 
9 l3 ll 17 24 .35 44 6S 
( l.7) ( 2.5) ( 2.1) ( .3 • .3) ( 4.8) ( 6.7) ( 2.9) ( 4.2) 
t. ,, .. 
8 41 10 52 21 . 66' 39 159 
( LS) ·( 7.9). ( 1.9) (10.0) :,( 4.0) (12 •. 7) .( 2.5) (10.2) 
. 27. -( 5.2) 
77 .. -(14.s) 168 (10.8) 
-
s 0 11 0 22 4 38 4 
( l.O) 0 (,2.1) 0 ( 4.2)- ( ,.8): ( 2.4). ( .3) 
5. ': .: '22 ·• . 9 . 52 . "28 1. 74 . . 42 •' 148 
( 1.0) ( 4.2) ( l.7) (10.0) ( 5.4) (14.2) ( 2.7) ( 9.5) 
12 - 20 -
< 2.3) - · · < 3.a) -. 
37 -( 'f .l) - --. 
. . a , · . o ·· ·. 9 'i· ·. :-:2 , .. 2;-. · . : . 2 •.... 42 4 
(1.5) O. ( 1.7) r ~ft} . ( 4.S) ( ,4) ( 2.7) ( .3} 
-a- ( ) Denotes percentage 
their second choice was also "sport is played outdoors." 
. . ~ . 
. ·' . 
The girls aeleoted·as their third ranking reason, "like 
contact· aport". -;and' fourth was "~port -1~:- played indoors_" . 
which. was .1ust the reverse from the boys' tabulations. 
Their least checked reason was "dislike contact·sport." The 
chuacteristios mentioned previously or this-age group 
support these t1nd1ngs.1 
The reasons that were added by the students were· "to'; 
have tun", ,~like water sports", "like aotive"aports", and: 
"the sport is played individuallv." 
Table v, page 25, indicates-the number and percentag& 
of boys•. :and girll''.·reasons tor selecting their tavorite 
aports. 
The fifth question asked wast "Please check the 
x-easons or motives that seem the most important f-or your 
participation in intramural sports. (Check as many as 
a~.Pitoable.)" 'l'he students were given the opportunity of 
~heokiiig any ot eleven listed reasons or could write in·anv 
other reasons not listed. The re~son, "to have tun", was 
.. 
listed 432 times by the boys and·. was their most' popular· 
l'eason•~ .Other reasons that were listed 69.2 per cent and 
--- n 69 per cent respectively by the boys were to improve 
e,.:thle~ic, eJkills" and "tomaintain.better.bealth-through 
1 Supra, P• 1· 
TABIE V 
REA.SJNS FOR SELECTION OF FAVORITE INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Reasons\ : Re lies 
I play it best. .389 
' (71.2)*. 
I)' team pla.1a.:1t.. bast 56 (10 • .3} 
Better instructors or instruction 48 
Sport, is played indoors 
To gain recognition !or my team 
or homeroom · · · · 
Like com.act spon. 
Dislike contact sport 
Added reasons 
~o . have .t\ln · 
Like water sports 
Sport is played individually 
'I ' ' 
.-» ( : ) · Denotes ' percentage 
-- .( s.s) .. 
ll3 (20.7) 
229 . 
(41.9) 
59 
~10.8) 
38 
(.7.0) 
100' 
(18.3) 
18 
( 3.3} 
'23: ( 4.2) 
6 
( 1.1)· 
2· 
( .4) 
334 (61.2)' 
69 (12.6) 
53 ( 9.7) 
·70 
(12.8) 
217 
(39~7) 
3S ( 6.4) 
42 ( 7.7) 
84 (lS.4) 
7 (' l.3) 
·33 
C 6.o) 
3 
i (: ·.6) 
':.6 
{ 1.1) 
1 { ' .2). 
723 
(66.2) 
·125 
C11. 5) 
101 
( 9.3) 
183 (16.S) 
41/J (40.9) 
•94 ( s.6) 
·so 
' ( 7.4) 
184 (16.9) 
2S 
( 2.3) 
;56:. 
< s.1) 
·9 
( .9) 
8: 
( .8) 
l 
( .2) 
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exercising 1n sports." The reason, "play because of like tor 
teacher", was checked only fourteen times and was the reason 
least often cheeked by the boys. 
The girls t tabuiat.1ons indicated also that the~ main 
reason to:r:- participating in intramural sports .was "to .have 
tUri.~11 ~"'Their two· highest ·ranking ~ea·aons e.rt~r "to· have tun" 
- j ~ r :" 
were ·~to maintain ;better health through exettcis1ng 1n sports" 
and .. "to .. 1mpr()ve ·athletic skills. n This paralleled the bo1s' 
' 1 ,· . !;'' 
reasons in that their first three choices were the same 
although not 1n the same order. ·.Their least' 'che.cked reason:. 
was· ."play: because parents want me to" and was :·.listed . only 
eleven times. Approximately twice as man1 t>oys as girla 
" ' 
selected the reasons ··1io compete ,against others" and "to· 
gain .self-recognition." Table VI,, page 27, ~die ates the 
number and percentage of boys and· girls who selected each 
reason tor pa?'t1c1pating 1n intranrural sports. 
'l1b.e.sixth question asked was: "If' you .do not 
participate 1n intramural sports, which of ~he ~'easons men-
tion~d ,·below ~eomes the nearest to . describing why you do. ~ot · 
"\ • ! 
p&l'ticipate." There were .twelve reasons listed and the 
student's' liere' given 'the opportunity of wr1:t1ng'· in' any other' 
reasons. 
The boys' tabulations indicated that their main 
reason tor not part1o1pat1ng was "have to work in the 
afternoons." S1xt1-one checked this and fifty-five checked 
21 
TABLE VI 
.. 
REASONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN lNl'RAMURAL SPORTS 
~a9'ns \ ~epllea . 
=-
·igls ' .. i~~l 
To maintain better health 377 339 716 
through exercising in sports . (69.0)~ (62.l) (65.6) 
To.maintain friendly relations 2201 270. 490· 
with classmates (40.3) (49.5) (44.9) 
To have tun 432· 452 884· (79.1) (82.8) ca1.o) 
'l'o. compete against others ' 223·. 119. ,42, 
(40.8) (21.8) (31.3) 
To gain selt-recoa;nition 113· 60 173· (20.7) (11.0) (16.o) 
To gain reco911tion tor rq ].26 .. , . 92, .. 208· 
team or homeroom (2.3.1) .Cl.S.~) (19.1) 
'' 
f ;., • 
To improve athletic skills 378 319· 697-
·(69.2) (;8.4) (63.8) 
Pla7 because tr!eads want me to 35, lS 1 •. 50. ( 6.4) ( 2.7) ( 4.6) 
Plq because parents or other 3; ll 46. 
adults want· me to ' • > ( 6.4) ( 2.0)' ( 4.2) 
Pla.7 because or like tor toa.ch•r 14· 29. ~-
' 2.62 ' ~1Jl ' lt•Ol 
.. 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
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"not skillful enough in sports to enjoy participation." The 
reasons "dislike for teammates" and "parents or other adults 
do not want me to participate" were checked on~y·one and 
th:ree times respeqtively. 
Tabulations or the g 1rls' ·totals showed that the lr 
main .reason· for not· participating was "not skillful enough 
1n sports to enjoy participation." This was listed fifty-
seven times. The three reasons, "a dislike for· sports", 
11have to' work in the afternoons",· and "lack of transportation 
home after games'' were checked twenty, eighteen, and sixteen 
times respectively. The iteasons "dislike for inatruotors", 
and ~"dislike ror:·teammates" were checked onl"Y" 'one time each. 
One of the reasons listed was "no intramural program 
1n. the sohool• 11 > This was not applicable since. all schools. 
had an lntramural program. It was also indicated that 
sixty-one boys had to work in the afternoons as compared to 
only eighteen girls. Table VII,. page 29, indicates the 
numbett and ·percentage of boys and girls checking each 
reason listed tor not participating 1n intramural sports. 
. •. r 
Briefly, the questionnaire results indicated that 
mol"e team spox-ts: than individual sports were included in'. 
the schools' intramural programs. It was noted from Table 
III, page 20, that of the many desired intramural sports, 
not included in their present intramural programs, that 
activities of an individual type or those that require only 
TABLE VII 
REASONS !UR NOT· PARTICIPATING IN Illl'RAMURAL SPORTS 
Reae-;lns \ Replioa. :~ 
Poor health or physical defect i7· 
( 3.l)* 
A dislike for &POrts 14 ( 2.6) 
Hot skillful enough in sports SS · 
to enjoy part.idpation (10.l) 
Have to work in the afternoons 61 
(11.2) 
file ·cf.ty oi- other organisation S 
offers a better recreation program ( • 9) 
Not allowed to play because am 8 
menber ot a varsit;r teaa ( 1.5) 
·' 
Afraid· ot being injured ' · 7 · 
( 1.3) 
Dislike for inatructors 4 ( .7) 
Dislike tor teammates l ( .2) 
Pa.rents or other adults do not 3 
want me to participate ( .;) 
Lack ot transportation home 15 · 
after games ~ 2.7) 
* ( ) Denotes percentage 
11 
( 2.0) 
20 ('3.7) 
57 (10.4) 
18 
( 3.3) 
4 ( .7) 
8 ( i.;) 
2 ( .4) 
1 
( .2) 
1 
( .2) 
a 
( 1.5) 
16 ( 2,9) 
29 
'I'otal 
1092 
2S" ( 2,6) 
34 ( 3,2) 
112 
(10.3) 
79 ( 7.3) 
9 
C .s) 
16 ( l.;) 
·9 
( .9) 
5 ( .;) 
2 ( .2) 
u ( l.O) 
31 
c 2.a) 
30 
two persons to participate were checked the most numb~r of 
times. Both boys and girls 11-sted team sports as their 
favorite sports. It was indicated that the reason for 
selecting their favorite .sport was "I play it best." Boys 
and girls 1nd1.cated that "to have fun" was the predominant 
reason for partic1pat1ng,in intrau111ral sports. The largest 
percentage of boys not participating gave as their reason, 
tthave to work 1n the af"ternoonsn, uhile the largest per-
centage or girls not participating listed the reason "not 
skillful enough in sports to enjoy participation." 
Those persons interested 1n detailed information 
relating to ea.ch school and how the students in each school, 
2 
anm.rered the questionnaire should refer to the appendlees. 
An adequate intramural sports progra..~ has been devised 
from the results or this questionnaire and will be preaented 
in Chapter IV. 
2 Appendices B, C, D, F., F, G, R, t, J, K, L, and 
M, PP• 47-63. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTED ADEQJATE INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
FOR RICHMOND JU!iIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
The 1ntram.ux-al sports program is an extra-curricular 
activity and must be planned to avoid conflict with academic 
work. Organization and planning are extremely important 
because rac111t1es, personnel, and time must be arranged so 
as not to conflict with other divisions or physical education. 
The following suggestions tor developing an adequate 
intramural program to meet the needs of the junior high 
schools of Richmond were derived from the questionnaire 
given to junior high school students md from literature 1n 
the field: 
1. 
2. 
Intramural sports should be voluntary.1 Intra-
mural sports should bo provided to meet the needs 
of all students. However, none of the students 
should be required to participate. 
Intramural sports should be conducted in con-junction with the physical education department.2 
The skills should be taught in the required 
physical education program and can be further 
developed in the intramural program. 
Intramural sports should provide an opportunity 
1 Elmer D. Mitchell, Intramural Athletics (N'ew York: 
A. s. Barnes and Company, 1925), PP• 9-11. 
2 Charles E. Forsythe and Ray o. Duncan, Administra-
tion of Physical Education (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
!951), PP• 191-!92. 
for all students to particlpate.3 Intramural 
sports should be planned to require little skill 
and offer much enjoyment. With a large selection 
of sports, each student has more of an opportunity 
to select a sport to meet his needs. 
4. Inasmuch as the high schools of Richmond have no 
intramural, program, it seems desirable that 
intramural sports should be offered in the junior 
high schools. 
s. Intramural sports should provide for pleasure 
recreation. 
6. Intramural sports should help develop 
1. Intramural sports should help develop 
phys1call'1 • 
a. Intramural sports need some element or 
competition. 
skills. 
students 
9. Intramural sports should include individual 
sports and team sports. 
and 
10. Intramural sports should provide the opportunity 
ot playing with a group. 
Intramu.I'al sports are mainly offered in the afternoon. 
In the schools which have the physical education class as 
the unit of participation, it is desirable to run a portion 
of the program at that time. With limited facilities and 
time in all schools, this offers an opportunity for more 
intramural sports and results :S.n more participation. The 
unit or participation should be the homeroom or the physical 
education class. 
3 J.B. Nash, Francis J. Moench.and Jeannette B. 
Saurborn, Ph sical Education: O~ anization and Administra~ 
t1on (New. ork: A. • Bames and Company, l , pp • .3 7.,. 
)Oo. 
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The intramural program should be a voluntary program 
with all students given an equal opportunity to participate 
and competition should be on the same grade level. The 
intramural sports director should decide if it is advisable 
to have a championship game between grade levels. 
The large percentage of students participating 1n the 
present intramural program was a good indication or its 
value of .keeping the students busy in their leisure time. 
or couttse, with a more complete program, each school could 
approach the a 1m of having every student in the school 
participate in its intramural program. 
A more adequate intramural program is needed 1n the 
junior high schools of Richmond because the senior high 
schools do not ofter an intramural program. Therefore, the 
students should become familiar with many individual and 
team sports. This is many of the students' last opportunity, 
othett than through churches, Y.M.o.A., Y.w.c.A., or city 
recreational programs, to become interested in sports and 
this association may have carry-over value to later life. 
It was definitely seen in the questionnaire that the 
main reasons given for participating in intramural sports 
were for fun and recreation, for physical development, and 
for the improvement of athletic skills. 
A suggested adequate intramural program as determined 
from the su1~vey could be set up as follows: 
I. Intramural Sports Program for Boys 
A. 'I'eam Sports 
1. Touch Football 
2. Basketball 
3. Softball 
4. Volleyball 
B. Individual or Dual Sports 
1. Table Tennis 
2. Weight Lifting 
3. Tennis 
4. Archery 
5. Track 
6. Horseshoes 
7. Wrestling 
II. Intramural Sports ?rogztam f'or Girls 
A. Team Sports 
1. Hockey or Speedball 
2. Basketball 
3. Softball 
4. Volleyball 
B. Individual or Dual Sports 
1. Table Tennis 
2. Tennis 
3. Archery 
4. Track 
5. Badminton 
III. Co-recreational Intramural Sports Proera.m 
A. Team Sports 
l. Volleyball 
2.. Softball 
B. Individual Sports 
l. Tennis 
2. Table Tennis 
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Swimming was listed as the most wanted intranrural 
sport by both boys and girls but none or the junior high 
schools of Richmond have the facilities tor including it in 
their present intramural program. However, for future 
planning and study, it would be advisable to include it in 
the intra.mural program. 
Baseball was desired by 34.8 per cent of the boys 
answering the questionnaire. nowover, facilities are not 
available at.the present time in most of the junior hlsh 
schools or Richmond. Ir facilities are available, it should 
be included in the intramural pror.ra.m. 
Bowling was desired by both boys and girls. It is 
suggested that this be included in the co-recreational 
program. Bowling facilities are not available in any of the 
Richmond schools. It is suggested that this activity be 
conducted after school or on Saturdays at local bowling 
alleys. 
This is only a suegested intra.~ural program and 
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should be used'as a guide by each school in planning its 
intramural program •. Facilities, personnel, and time 
allotment at each school are factors that nru.st be considered 
1n the development of the intramural program. 
CHAPTER V 
StJMJ.fARY AND 00 NCLUSIONS 
It was the purpose or this study to p~opose an 
adequate intramural sports program on the junior high school 
level for the R1ohmond Public Schools. Other purposes of 
this study were to show the value of such a program and to 
present the findings or a questionnaire concerning the 
students' reactions to an intramural program. It is hoped 
that conclusions drawn from th1a study might be of value in 
promoting a better intramural sports program in the junior 
. high schools of Richmond. Because of the limitations of a 
subjective type questionnaire, not all of the conclusions 
can be defended so as to prove conclusively that they are 
correct in all aspects. Some of the data in this study 
might be interpreted differently by others. 
The following conclusions were der1 ved from the in-
formation presented in this study. 
1. There are few activities of an individual or dual 
type offered in any of the present intramural programs. 
From these results, it appGars that adding more of these 
activities would .be justified. The -individual type sports 
are the activities that are suitable for adult participation 
and they should have carry-over value tor many students. 
However, team garn.eg prove to be well liked and should be 
included in any future progrrun.s. 
2. With a large percentage of students (90.8 
per cent) 1n the junior high schools now participating, the 
programs should be conducted during cle.sa time as well as 
after school in order to offer more sports and to have more 
participation. 
3. Eight of the nine junior high schools have 
gymnasiums and the other one has a gymnasium under con-
struction. It was noted that basketball was.the most 
popular sport in the present program, It seems that other 
sports would prove to be just as popular if facilities for 
them were available. 
4. The boys listed basketball, baseball, swimming, 
and touch football as their best liked sports. These sports 
ranged from 18 per cent to 10.8 per cent respectively. 
Basketball was offered in eight schools and touch football 
in seven, None or the schools offered baseball or S\fimnling. 
Facilities again seemed to limit participation in these 
spot"ts. ·From these conclusions it seems justified that for 
futut"e planning of intramural programs and facilities, these 
results should. be taken into consideration. 
5. The girls• best liked sports were basketball, 
softball, volleyball, and tennis. At least seven of the nine 
schools included basketball, softball, and volleyball in 
their pPesent program. Only one school included tennis. 
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This seems to indicate tr.nt if facilities were made available, 
tennis wquld also be. included in more intramural pi;-ograms if 
the decision were determined by pupil interest. 
6. Because of the frequency in which swimming was 
desired as an intra.mural sport, it appears that provisions 
tor water epOt'ts should be included in any plans tor future 
construction. 
· 1. Archery was desired by 49.!~ per cent or the boys 
and 24,4 per cent or the girls. From the writer's personal 
experience in his own junior high school it was found that 
many students who had little or no skill 1n team sports did 
possess ability in ~rchery. This new found interest seemed 
to change many or the students• outlooks concer~1ng sports. 
This also would satisfy a need for more individual type 
sports. 
8. It was indicated by both tho boys and girls that 
1f they possessed a certain degree of skill 1n a sport, 
that activity became their favol"ite sport. This would seem 
to suggest that if more physical education instrt1ctors were 
available to teach a greater variety of skills L~ physical 
education class, that the students would play more sports 
better and this interest would carry- over into the intra-
mural program. The reason, "spo::ttt is played outd0ors", 
was listed as the second ran1ting reason for their choice or 
best liked sports. This would seem to indicate that more 
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facilities for outdoor activities should be made available. 
'l'hls might also suggest that the students realize the 
healthful benefits derived from participating in outdoor 
activities. 
9. The students selected the following as their main 
reasons for participatine in intra.mural sports: 
A. to have fun 
B. to maintain better health through exorcising 
in sports 
c. to improve athletic skills 
D. to maintain friendly relations with 
classmates 
E. to compete against others 
These reasons emphasize the value of the present program and 
indicate the need for a more adequate program.. It appears 
that it the junior high schools could produce such a dynamic 
program and approach the aim or one hundred per cent 
participation, the students would request the high schools 
to ofter an intramural program. 
10. About eleven per cent of the boys listed "have 
to work in the afternoons" as their reason f'or not partici-
pating in intramural sports. About ten per cent of the girls 
listed "not skillful enough in sports to enjoy participation" 
as their reason for not participating in intramural sports. 
It the physical education teachers could teach more of the 
skills in class time it 1s believed that more students would 
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participate in the after school program. 
11. The school with the largest number or instructors 
had the most varied program and included the largest number 
or sports.· It is suggested that sufficient funds should be 
made available to pay other teachers additional compensation 
to assist the physical education teachers in the organiza-
tion and administration or the intramural program. 
12. According to what we know about the characteris-
tics of junior high school students, this study seems to 
support other findings such as a desire for competition, a 
desire to belong to a group, a desire to improve skills, a 
desire for outdoor and indoor activity, and play is for tun 
and enjoyment. 
13. Finally, it seems justified to say that from the 
results of this study, the present intramural program in the 
junio:r high schools or Richmond should be used e.s a basis 
to?' growth or,expansion. 
It is hoped that the results of this study will help 
produce a more adequate intramural sports program; a px-ogrem 
to meet the needs of more students; a program that can be 
adapted to the facilities of each school; and a pro~am 
that will provide tun and pleasure and at the same time add 
constructively to the total development or each participant. 
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APPENDIX A 
DmWlURAL SPORTS QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUHIOR 
HIGH SQiOOL SElUORS IN RI QlMOND PUBLIC SCitOOIS 
Intranmral sports are organized competitive athletics among individuaJ.8 1 
organizations, or units within a school. (Examples: Ping Pong - Joe 
Jones vs. Sam Brown; Basketball - Homeroom 102 vs,. Homeroom 204; or Touch 
Football • GJm Olaes 3 vs. Gym Class 5.) 
Less than 10 minutes time is n,eeded to answer these questions. 
Wr.l.t.e in your age aa of tod.a.y in the appropriate blank belO!I. 
Girl---------
Bo7 ---------
Name ot School --------
Data 
------------------------
l. Please check the intramural sports in which you have part.ic:tpa.ted 
during the past 78ar. 
_ Apparatus Stunt.a 
_ Arc.bU7 
_ Badminton 
- Bait Casting 
_ Basketball 
_Baseball 
_Boxing 
- Bowling 
_Box Hockey 
_ ~~~~J,_em1a 
=Hockey 
Horseshoes 
-
-
Shuffleboard 
....._ Soccer 
Softball = Spoedball 
_swimming 
_ Table Temis 
_Tennis 
_ Tether Ball 
_Touch Football 
_Track 
_Volley Ball 
- Weight Lifting 
_Wrestling 
U 7ou have participated in any sports not listed above, name them __ 
2. Please check other intramural sports (not checked in question one) 
in 'tilich you would like to participate. 
_ Apparatus Stunts 
_ ArchOJ'Y' · 
_ Badminton 
- Bait Casting 
- Basketball 
_Baseball 
_Boxing 
- Bowling 
_ EbX Hockq 
==~J~· 
_ Hockq 
-
Horseshoes 
Shuttleboard 
-
_,soccer 
Softball 
-
_.... Speodball ---
- Swiming 
........ Table Tennie 
_ Temis , 
_ Tether Ball 
_ Touch Football 
_Track 
_ Volley Ball 
_Weight titting 
_Wrestling 
It you would like to inrt.ic:tpate in a sport not listed above, write it 
here---------------------------------------------------
APPIDIDix A ··(continued) 
IN'mAMURl\L SPCRTS QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL SfllIORS IN RICHMOND PUBLIC SCHOOLS . 
J. Rank the three int;ramura.l sports in order (11 21 3) 'Which you like 
best. 
_ Apparatus Stunts 
_Archery 
_Badminton 
_ Bait Casting 
- Basketball 
_Baseball 
- Boxing 
_Bowling 
......_Box Hockey-
_ Floor Ten'lie 
Handball 
-
_ Hocke7 
-
-
Horseshoes 
Shuf fleb:>ard 
Soccer = Softball 
Speedball 
= Sw:lnming 
_ Table Tennis 
_ Tcmis 
_ Tet.her Ball 
_Touch Football 
_Track 
_ Voll07 Ball 
- Weight 1..1.fting 
_Wrestling 
It sports a.re not listed above, write them in and rank them ____ _ 
4. Check the reasons for your choice in question 3. Oheck at least one. 
_ I play it. best 
_ My team plays it best 
_Better instructors or instruction 
_ Sport is pleyed indoors · · 
_Sport ie played outdoors 
_ To gain self-recognition 
_ To gain recognition for rrt'/ team or homeroom 
_Like ex>ntact sport 
_ Dislike contact sport 
It there are other reasons not listed above, write them hen-----
APPENDIX A (continued) 
l?lTRAMl1lt~L SPORTS QUI!ST.l'. Oh'NAIRE FOR JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL SOOORS IN RICHMOND fUBLIC sarnots 
;. Please check the reasons o:r motives th.qt seem the most important 
tor 7our' particlpaUon in intramual sports. (Check aa many as 
applicable,) 
_To maintain better health through exercistng in eport,s 
_To maintain friendly relations with classmates 
_To have tun 
_ To c:>mpate against otbera 
_ Required b7 teachers or school 
_ To gain self-recognition 
_ To gain recognition !or m'3' team or homeroom 
_ To improve athletic skills 
_ Pley because friends want me to 
_ Play becau.ae pa.rents or other adults want me to 
_ Play because of like tor teacher 
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If you have other reasons not listed above, write them here------
6. It you do not pnrtieips.te in int:rnmu.ral sports, which. of tho reo.aono 
mentioned below o:>mes the nearest to describing why you do not 
participate? 
_ Poor health or physical defect 
_A dislike for sport,e 
_Not sldlltul enough in sporta to enjoy pa.rtial.pa:tion 
_No intramural program in the school 
- aavo to wrk in the afternoons 
_ The city or other organization otters a better reereat1on prograa 
_ Not. allowed to plq because am member ot a va.rst ty team 
_ Afraid ot bed.ng injured 
_ Dislike tor instructors 
_Dislike fora teammates 
_ Parents or other adults do not want me to partici:pate 
_Lack ot transportation home atter gantell_ 
It there 1• another reason, not listed above, please list it here __ _ 
APPENDIX B 
AGE RANGE OF BOYS RESPONDING TO QUESTIONNAIRE 
APPENDIX B 
AGE RANGE OF !DYS RF.S:'ONDING TO QU:ESTIONNAIRE 
Schools Bain- Bin- Black- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
bridge ford well ler End dolph hampton 
Re;elies lQZ ~2. 12 ~ 
Ages 
~ ~ ·~ J2 22 ~ 
12 0 0 c 0 0 0 1 0 l 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ( l.l)* 0 ( 4.0) ( .4) 
l3 34 0 0 l l 3 44 21 12 ll.6 (31.a) 0 0 ( l.9) ( 4.2) ( 2.1) (49.4) (53.a) (48.0) (21.3) 
14 SJ 14 3 l.O 4 48 39 lJ lO 194 (49.5) (25.5) (25.0) (18.9) (l.6.7) (33.a) (43.s} (33.3) (40.0) (35.5) 
15 13 27 8 40 11 65 3 5 2 174 (12.l) {49.1) {66.7) {75.5) (45.s) (45.8) ( <3-4) (12.8) < a.o) (31.9) 
16 7 11 1 l 7 24 2 0 0 53 ( 6.5) (20.0) ( 8 • .3} ( l..9) (29.2) (l.6.9) ( 2.2) 0 0 ( 9.7) 
17 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 5 
0 { 3.6) . 0 ( l.9) . c 4.2) ( .?) 0 0 0 ( .9) 
18 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 2 
0 c i.a> 0 0 0 ( ,7) 0 0 0 ( .ltl 
* 
( ) Denotes percmtage 
APPENDIX C 
AGE RANGE OF GIRLS RESP01IDING TO QUEST!OID!AIRE 
APPP2Jl1[X ·o 
AGE RANGE OF GIRLS ~PONDING TO QUESTIONNAIRE 
Schools· Ba.in- Bin- Black- Chand- . Ea.st Graves . Hill 'Ban-. West- Total 
bridge ford w&ll ler F.nd dolph hampton 
Re2lies 100 60 10 81 22 SS 22 Ji! ~ ~!i6 Ages 
12 l 0 0 0 0 0 l l 0 3 ( l.O)* 0 0 0 0 0 ( l.O) ( 2.9) 0 ( .;) 
l3 1+7 0 0 1 0 5 46 20 2.3 142 (47.0) 0 0 ( 1.2) 0 ( 5.7} (47.9) (58.S) (54.a) (26.0) 
14 50 26 1 47 12 56 45 12 19 26a (50.0) (43 • .3) (10.0) (5S.O) (34.3) (63.6) (46.9) (35 • .3) (45.2) (49.1) 
15 2 30 7 31 21 24 4 1 0 120 ( 2.0) (50.0) (70.0) (.38.3) (60.0) (Z/ .3) ( 4.2) { 2.9) 0 (22.0) 
16 0 3 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 11 
0 c s.o) (20.0) ( 2.5) ( 5.7) ( 2.3) 0 0 0 ( 2.0) 
17 0 l 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 
0 
' 1.7) 0 0 0 ' 1.1) 0 0 0 < ··al 
* 
{ ) Denotes percentage 
APPEiIDIX D 
PARTIOIPATIOM IN EXISTING INTRA.MURAT_, SPOBTS PROGRAM 
AS INDICATED BY BOYS 
APPENDIX D 
PARTICIPATION IN EXISTING Irll'RAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM 
AS INDICATED B'f roys 
Schools Ba.in- Bin- Black- Chand- East · Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
bridge ford well ler End dolph ham pt on 
ReElies lQZ 
Intramural Sport.a 22 12 ~ 24 ~ 82 ' :l2 ·2' ~46' 
Apparatus 
- -
7 
- - -
- , 1 
- -· 
(;8.J)* 
-
( 1.3) 
Badminton 
- -
lS 
-
18 
- -· 
-
(46.2) 
-
( .3.3) 
Basketball 70 55 
-
39 23 ll3 64 38 21 423 (65.4) (100.0) (73.6) (95.S) (79.6) (71.9) {97.4) (84.0) (77.5) 
Handball 
- - - -
47 
-
... 47 
-
tn.1> ( B.6) 
Soccer 
-
9 
- -
44 
- -
53 
-
(75.0) 
-
(31.0) ..;· ( 9.7) 
Softball 6.3 55 3 
- -
101 54 34 
-
310 
' (58.9) (100.0) (25.0) (71.1) (60.7) (87;.2) (56.S) 
- -
Table Tennis 
-
55 
-
l4 25 4 21 119 
(100.0) ( 9.9) (28.l) (10.3) (84.0) (21.B) 
Tennis 
- - - -
18 18 
- - - -
(72.0)' ( 3.3) 
Touch Football 66 54 11 31 
-
lll 75 37 3B5 (61.7) (98.2) (91.7) (;s.5) 
-
(78.2) (84.3) (94.9) 
-
(70.5) 
Volleyball 54 30 12 69 71 37 7 280 
-
(9E!.2) (56.6) (50.0) (!+8.6) <12.s) (9h.9) (28.0) (51.ll 
.f:"' 
'" 
.,a 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
APPENDIX E 
PARTICIPATION IN EXISTING INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM 
AS IMDICATED BY GIRLS 
APPEM>IX E 
PARTICIPATION IN EXISTING INTRA.\J.URAL SPORTS PROGRAM 
AS INDICATED RC GIBIS 
Schools Bain- . Bin- Black- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
.. 
bridge ford well ler End dollit hampton 
Re:elies 100 6o 10 81 ;35 as 96 J4 43 5bS 
Intramural Sports 
Badminton 
- - - -
16 
-
16 
- - -
(47.1)* ( 2.9) 
Ba.skotball ;6 46 76 33 79 86 .30 42 449 
(56.0) (76.7) (9.3.S) (94.3) (89.9) (89.6) (S8.2) (100.0) (82.l) 
Handball 
-
72 72 
- - - -
(Sl.8) 
-
(1).2) 
Hockey 10 
-
s 41 59 
(100.0) 
-
( 9.1) (97.6) (10.8) 
Soccer 
-
10 
- - -· -
29 39 
(100.0) 
- -
cs;.3) ( 7.1) 
Sottball .30 28 10 
-
24 6S 57 31 24S 
(30.0) (46.7) (100.0) 
-
(68.6) (Tl.3) (58.)) (91.2) 
-
(45.4) 
Speedball 
-
7 as 
-
95 (70.0) 
- -
(92.3) 
-
(17.4) 
Table Tennie 
-
24 
- - -
40 44 29 38 175 
(40.0) (45. 5) (45.8) (85.3) (90.5) (32.1) 
Tennis 
-
... 
- - - -
4l 41 
- -
(97.6) ( 7.5) 
Volleyball 53 57 35 7S 84 33 41 381 \J'\ 
-
0 (SS.3) 
-
(70.!f.) {100.0) caa.6) (?Z.5) (97.1} {97.6) (69.8) 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
APPEWDIX F 
INTRAi.J!URA!, SPORTS DESIRED BY BOYS 
APPENDIX F 
. INTRAMURAL SPORTS DESIRED m roYS 
Schools Ba.in- Bin- Black- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
bridge ford well ler End dolph ham pt on 
Re Eli es lQ.'l ~~ 12 2l 24 l1ta 89 J2 2~ 546 
Intramural. Sports 
Apparatus Stunts 7 2 
-
4 3 2S 5 13 1 63 { 6.5)* ( 3.6) ( 7.5) (12.5) (19.7) ( ;.6) (33.3) ( 4.0) (ll.;) 
Archerr 50 29 s 23 16 72 ~ lS 14 270 (46.7) (52. 7) (41.7) (43.4) (66.7) (50.7) (4S.3) (46.2) (56.0} (49.4) 
Badminton 17 2. 2 10 5 l2 26 11 85 
(15.9) ( .3.6) (16.7) (18.9) (20.8) ( s.5) (29.2) (44.0) (15.6) 
Bait Casting 12 2 1 10 4 12 14 18 3 76 
(11.2) ( J.6) c s.3) (18.9) (16.7) ( 8.5) (15.7) (46.2) (12.0) (13.9) 
Basketball 
- -
i 
- -
7 
-
(58.3) 
-
( 1.3) 
Baseball 56·· 22· 8 9 :3 48 32 s 4 190 
(52.3) (40.0) (66.7) (17.0} (12.;j (33.8) (36.0) (20.;) (16.0) (34.s) 
Booting 18 10 0 3 5 31 10 16 6 . 105 (16.8) (18.2) 0 ( ;.7) (20.8) (26.l) (11.2) (41.0) (24.0) (19.2) 
Bowling 36. 16. 3 16 10 35 39 12 10 177 (33.6) (29.1) (25.0) (30.2) (41.7) (24.6) (43.8) (30.8) (40.0) (32.4) 
Box Hockey 2 1 0 2 2 7 4 3 1 22 
~ i.2l ~ l.Sl 0 ~ J.82 ~ s.22 ~ !t·22 ~ Ii· 2l ~ :Z·:Zl ~ 2.02 ~ !!·02 
\J'\ 
.... 

APPENDIX F (continued.) 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS DESIRED BY OOYS 
Schools Bain- ··Bin- Black- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West- Total. 
bridge f o:rd well· ler End dolph hampton 
Re;elles 
Intramural Sports 
ioz 22 12 ;3 2!t w 89 39 25 546 
Table Tennis 42 0 12 6 
-
60 
(39.3) -. o. (22.6) (25.0) -. 
-· 
(ll.O) 
Tennis 31 13 1 6 9 34 30 13 137 (29.0) {23.6) < s.3) (ll.;3) (37.5) (23•9) (JJ.7) (33.3) 
-· 
(25.1) 
Tether Ball 5 0 0 l l 3 3 5 1 19 ( 4.7) 0 0 ( 1.9) ( 4.2) ( 2.-l) ( 3.4) (12.8) ( 4.0) ( 3•5) 
Touch Football 
-
3 
-
3 6 
-· 
(12.5} 
-· 
-. 
-· 
(12.0) ( l.l) 
Track 22 17 2 9 5 37 26 u. 8 uo (20.6) (30.9) (16.7) (17.0) (20.S) (26.l) (29.2) (35.9) (32.0) (25.6) 
Volleyball 20 
-
3 
-
23 (18.7) (25.0) -. ( h.2) 
Weight Lifting 35 19 3 14 12 85 22 2l 9 220 
(32.7) (34.5) (25.0) (26.4) {50.0) (59,.9) (24.7) (53.s) (36.0) (40.3) 
Wrestling Zl 17 2 7 l 43 20 9 4 130 
(25.2) (30.9) <16.zl (13.2) ( 4.2) (30.3) (22.5) (?Jtl) (16.o~ (2J.S~ 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
\.n. 
w 
APPENDIX G 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS DESIRED BY GIRLS 
APPENDIX 0 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS DESIRED m: GIRLS 
Schools Bain- Bin- mack- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
br.l.dge tord well ler End dolph hampton 
Re2lies 100 60 10 81 35 88 96 34 42 546 
Intramural. Sports 
Apparatus Stunts 7 4 
-
5 9 l4 7 4 3 53 ( 7.0)* ( 6.7) ( 6.2) (25.7) (15.9) ( 7.3) (ll.8) ( 7 .. 1) ( 9.7) 
Archery 9 17 7 25 6 18 43 5 3 133 ( 9.0) (28.3) (70.0) (30.9) (17.l) (20.5) (44.8) (14.7) ( 7.1) (24.4) 
Badminton 34 8 0 26 a 4 33 
-
2 ll5 (34.0) (13.3) 0 (32.1) {22.9) ( 4.5) (34.4) 
-
( 4.8) (21.1) 
Ba.it Casting 0 3 0 2 0 6 2 1 6 20 
0 C s.o) 0 ( 2.5) 0 ( 6.8) ( 2.1) ( 2.9) (14.3) ( 3.7) 
Basketball 
-
7 
- -
7 
- -
{70.0) 
-
( 1.3) 
Bowling 31 l3 8 30 19 38 42 8 27 216 (31.0) (21.7) (ao.o) (37.0) (54.3) (43.2) (43.8) (23.5) (64.3) (39.6) 
Box Hockey l s 0 2 3 3 3 0 3 20 ( 1.0) ( 8.3) 0 ( 2.5) ( 8.6) ( 3.4) ( 3.1) 0 ( 7.1) ( 3.7) 
Floor Tennis 10 12 4 10 7 16 14 3 l 77 
(10.0) (20.0) (40.0) (12.:3) (20.0) (15.9) (14.6) ( 8.8) ( 2.4) (14.1) 
Handball 4 7 2 3 l 17 10 l 45 ( 4.0) (ll.7) (20.0) ( 3.7) ( 2.9) (17.7) (29.4) ( 2.4) ( 8.2) 
Hockey 4 17 4 5 18 3 - 51 { 4.0) (28 • .3) 
-
( 4.9) (14.3) (18.S) { 8.8) ( 9 • .3) 
Horseshoes 9 3 2 7 8 8 18 4 10 69 ¥1 ~ 2.02 ~ 2.02 ~20.02 ~ 8.62 ~22-22 ~ 2·ll ~18.Sl ~11.Sl ~22.82 ~l2.6l 
APPmDIX G (continued) 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS DESIRED BI GIRLS · 
Schools Bain- Bin- Black- Chand- Eatn. Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
bridge tord well ler F.nd dolpli hampton 
Ro:elies 100 60 10 81 35 SS 26 :lit 42 246 
Intramural Sport;s 
Shuffieboard . . 2 ll 0 ll ; 10 29 1 ; 74 ( 2.0) (18.J) 0 (13.6) (14.3) (11.4) (30.2) ( 2.9} (11 •. 9) (13.6) 
Soccer 21 4 3 0 0 7 
-
1 36 (21.0) ( 6 •. 7) .-. ( 3.7) 0 o. ( 7.3) ( 2.4) ( 6.6) 
Softball 30 
-
.... lS 48 
-. (37.0) -. -. 
-
(42.9) ( 8*8) 
Speedball 8 4 1 l 19 l 2 36 ( s.o) ( 6.7) 
-
{ 1.2) { 2.9) (21.6) ( 2.9) ( 4.8) ( 6;,6) 
Swinmdng 56 21 ; 50 l.S 35 70 lS 34 307 
(56.0) (35.0) (50.0) (61.7) (51.4) (39.S) {72.9) (52.9) (81.0) (56.2) 
Table Tennie 27 
-
3 35 15 
- -
ao 
(27.0) (30.0) (43.2) (42.9) 
- - -
(14.7) 
Tennis· 38 14 1 44 18 33 50 l3 211 (38.0) (23.3) (10.0) (54.3) (51.4) (37.5) (52.1) (3s.2) (38.6) 
Tether Ball 0 2 0 l 0 5 3 l 5 17 
0 ( 3.3) 0 ( 1.2) 0 ( ;.7) ( 3.1) ( 2.9) (ll.9) ( 3.1) 
Track 3 ; 0 2 2 5 7 2 5 31 ( :;.o) c s.3) o. ( 2.5) ( 5.7) ( 5.7) ( 7.3) ( 5.9) (ll.9) { ;.7) 
Volleyball 32 5 
-
37 
(32.0) {50.0) -. - ( 6.8) 
Wrestling 1 2 0 l 3 10 l 3 l 22 \)'\ 
' 1,0) ( 3.3) o. ( 1.2} ( 8.6) (11.;) ( 1.0} ( a.a) ( 2.4) ( 9.01 \J1. 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
APPENDIX Ii 
REASONS FOR SET;ECTIO!l OF FAVORITE INTRA.i.'IDRAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BY BOYS 
APPFnDIX H 
REASONS FOR SELECTIOM OF FAVORITE INTRAMURAL SPORl'S 
AS INDICATED BI IDYS 
Schools Bain- Bin-· Black- Chand- Ea.st Graves Hill Ran-· West- Total 
br.1.dge ford well ler· End· dolph. hampton 
Re;elies 1Q1 22 12 ~ 6.!t ~ 82 J2 2~ ~lf:6 Ra a sons 
I play it best 19 39 7 .32 16 106 65 26 19 389 (73.S)* (70.9) (58.3) (60.4) (66.7) (74.6) (73.0) {66.7) (76.0) (71.2) 
My team plays it best 6 l 0 3 l 21. ll 10 3 56 ( 5.6) ( l.S) 0 ( 5.7) ( 4.2) (:U,..S) (12.4) (25.6) (12.0) (10.3) 
Better ·instructors or 
instrtiction 4 2 l l 4 22 4 6 4 4S ( 3.7) ( 3.6) < s.:n ( 1.9) (16.7) (15.S) ( 4.5) (15.4) (16.0) ( 8.8) 
Spo~ is played indoors .31 6 2 8 6 38 6 l2 4 ll3 {29.0) (10.9) (l.6.7) (15.l) (25.0) (26.8) { 7.0) (30.8) (16.0) (20.7) 
I 
I 
Sport is played outdoors 53 27 6 25 7 58 29 15 9 229 (49.5) (49.1) (50.0) (47.2) (29.2) (40.8) (32.6) (38.;) (36.0} (41.9) 
To gain self-recognition 9 7 3 0 l 26 s 4 4 59 
~ S.!tl ~12.z2 {2~!02 0 
' !t-22 'lS.ll ! 2·6l (10.~n ,l.6.0l (10.Sl 
APPmDIX H (continued) 
REASONS FOR SELECTION OF FAVORITE INTRAMUR.i\L SPORl'S 
AS INDICATED BY OOYS 
Schools 89.in- Bin- Black- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West- Total. 
bridge to rd well ler End dolpb hampton 
Re;elies lQZ 22 l2 21 ~ 142 82 J2 22 2,&6 
Reasons 
To gain recognition tor l3 0 0 4 3 9 4 3 2 38 
my team or homeroom {12.l) 0 0 ( 7.5) (12.5) ( 6.3) ( 4.5) ( 7.7) ( a.o) ( 7.0) 
Like contact sport 25 8 1 9 ; 27 7 14 4 100 (23.4) (14.5) < e.:3) (17.0) (20.8) (19.0) ( 7.9) (35.9) (16.o) (18.3) 
Dislike contact sport 8 0 0 l 0 s 3 l 0 l.S ( 7.5) 0 0 ( 1.9) 0 ( 3.5) ( 3.4) ( 2.6) 0 ( 3.3) 
Added reasons 
To have fun 3 l. 3 l 15 - 23 c 2.a) ( 1.8) 
-
( 5.7) 
-
( .?) (l.6.9) 
-
{ 4.2) 
Like water sports l 
-
... l 
-
l 3 
- -
6 
( .9) 
- -
( 1.9) 
-
( .1) { 3.4) 
-
( 1.1) 
' 
Like active sports 
- - - - -
l 
-
l 2 
- -
( l.l} { 4.0} ( .4} 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
APPENDIX I 
REASONS FOR SELECTION OP FAVORITE INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BY GIRLS 
APPENDIX I 
REASONS FOR SELECTION OF FAVORITE INTRA.MlJRAL SPORTS 
AS INDICi\TED BI GIRLS 
Schools Ba.in- Bin- Black- Chand- &st Graves 
bridge !ord well ler End 
Re2lies 100 60 10 81 22 sa Ueasons 
I play it best. 59 22 7 57 25 54 (59.0)* (36. 7) (70.0} (70.4) (71.4) (61.4) 
My team plays it best s 6 0 10 6 15 ( a.o) (10.0) 0 (12.3) (17.l) (17.0) 
Better inst.ructors or ; 8 2 s 0 10 
instruction ( ;.o) (13.3} (20.0) ( 6.2) 0 (ll.4) 
Sport is played indoors 14 10 2 6 4 J3 
(14.0) (16.7) (20.0) ( 7.4) (11.4) (14.s) 
Sport is played OUtdC>Ol'S 46 27 5 2.3 7 31 (46.0) (45.0) (50.0) {28.4) (20.0) (35.2) 
To gain self-recognition 4 l 2 4· l 13 
' !J:.O) ' i.~n ,20.02 ' li·2l ' 2.22 ,~.Sl 
Iil.ll nan-
dolph 
26 J!f. 
55 21 (57.3) {61.S) 
9 11 ( 9.4) (32.4) 
9 2 ( 9.4) ( 5•9) 
13 7 (13.5) (20.6) 
Sl 11 
(53.1) (32.4) 
3 s 
' ~-ll '!li·Zl 
West-
hampton 
&a 
34 (81.0) 
4 ( 9.5) 
12 
(28.6) 
l ( 2.4) 
16 
(38.l) 
2 
' ~·Bl 
Total 
2liE 
334 (61.2} 
69 
(12.6) 
53 ( 9.7) 
70 
(12.S) 
217 {39.7) 
35 
' 6.!J:l 
\.n, 
OJ 
APPENDIX I (continued) 
REASONS FOR SELECTION OF FAVORtTE INl'RAMURAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BY GIRU> 
Schools Ba.in- Bin- Black- Chand- Ea.st Graves Hill Ran- . West- Total 
. bridge tord well' lex- End dolpb hampton 
Re:elies 100 60 10 81 J~ as 26 J!! ~ 2.!z.6 
Reasons 
To gain recognition tor · 7 10 2 4 1 6 6 0 6 42 
my team or homeroom ( 7.0) (16.7) (20.0) ( 4,..9) (2.9) ( 6.S) ( 6.3) 0 (14..3) ( 7.7) 
Like contact sport 15 ll l 6 l 26 13 7 4 84 
(15.0) (lS.)) (10.0) ( 7.4) { 2.9) (29.5) (13.5) (20.6) . ( 9.5) (15.4) 
Dislike contact sport l 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 7 
( l.O) 0 . 0 . ( 1.2) 0 0 ( 5.2) 0 0 ( 1.)) 
Added reasons 
To have tun 7 4 s .. 13 33 .A. 
-{ 1.0) ( 6.7) ( 9.9) ( 2.9) (13.5) 
-
( 6.0) 
Like water sports l l - . l 3 
{ 1.0) ( l.2) 
-
( l.O) ( .6) 
Lib active sports 3 3 
- -
6 
( 3.0) 
-· 
( 3.1) { 1.1) 
Sport. is played 1nd1vidUally 
-
1 
- -
l 
-
{ l.O) 
-
( .2) 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage \n. 
"'° 
APPENDIX J 
REA$:>NS FOR PARTICIPATING IN INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
AS IUDICATED BY BOYS 
APP~13IX J 
REAOOHS FOR PARTICIPATING IN INTRAMURAL SPORrS 
AS INDICATED BY BOYS 
Schools Bain- Bin- Black- Chand- East Graves Hill Ran- West-:- Total 
bridge .. tord well ler F.nd dolph hampton 
Re:elles lQ2 2~ 12 ~ ~ ~ §.2 22 22 ~ 
Reasons 
To maintain better ·healt.b. 70 38 8 3S 22 llS 54 2.3 l2 371 
through exercising in sports (6S.4)* (69.l) (66~7) (66.0) (91.7) (81.0) (60.7) (S9.0) {48.0) (69.0) 
To maintain triendJ.T relations 43 20 4 24 9 61 39 l3 7 220 
with classmates (40.2) (36.4) (33.~) (45.3) (37.5) (43.0) (43.S) (3~.3) (2s.o) (40.3) 
To have tun 82 48 7 40 20 114 77 27 17 432 (76.6) (87.3) (58.J) (75.5) (SJ.3) {80.J) (86.5) (69.2) (6S.O) (79.l) 
To compete against others 43 22 s 21 10 72 33 9 8 22.3 
(40.2) (40.0) (41.7) (.39.6) (41.7) (50.7) (37.1) (23.1) (32 .. 0) (40.s) 
To gain self-recognition 16 8 2 7 4 52 10 7 7 113 (15.0) (14.5) {16.7) (13.2) (l.6.7) (36.6) (11.2) (17.9) (28.0) (20.7) 
To gain recognition tor my .31 6 4 6 4 .39 l.B 11 7 126 
team or homeroom (29.0) (10.9) (33.3) (ll.J) {16. 7) (27.5) (20.2) (28.2). ' (28.0) (23.1) 
To improve athletic skills 62 45 8 28 17 109 64 27 l.B 37g 
I 
I (57.9) (81.S) (66.7) (52.S) {70.8) (76.8) (71.9) (69.2) (72.0) (69.2) I 
Play because f'riends want 7 1 0 1 l 16 l 6 2 35 
me to { 6.5) { l.8) 0 ( 1.9) ( 4.2) (11.3) ( l.l) (15.4) ( 8.0) ( 6 .. 4) 
Play because parents or other 6 1 0 4 1 16 4 2 l 35 
adults want me to ( 5.6) ( l.B) 0 ( 7.5) ( 4.2) (ll.3) ( 4.5) ( 5.1) ( 4.0) ( 6.4) 
Play because of like tor l l 0 0 2 a l l 0 14 
teacher ( 
-9l ( 1.8) 0 0 ( S.3) ( 2.6) ( 1.1) ( 2.6) 0 ( 2.6l 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage O" 
0 
APPEHDIX K 
REASONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
AS IlIDICATED BY GIRLS 
APPENDIX K 
REASONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BI GIRLS 
Schools Bain-: Bin- .. BJ.a.ck;- . Chand- Ea.st Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
bridge ford well ler End dolph ham pt on 
ReJ2lies · 100 60 10 81 J~ SS 26 JI! ~ 2!L 
Reasons 
To maintain better health 52 39 7 52 20 61 62 18 28 3.39 
through exercising in sports {52.0)* (65.0) {70.0) (64.2) (57.1) (69.,3) (64.6) (52.9) (66.7) (62.1) 
To maintain friendly relations 37 35 3 45 lS 43 51 ll 27 270 
with classmates (37.0) (;8.J) (JO.O) (55.6) (51.4) (48.9) (53.1) {32.4) (64.3) (49.5) 
To have fun 79 47 7 75 32 64 87 23 38 . 452 (79.0) (78 • .3) (70.0} (92.6) {9l.4} (72.7) (90.6) (67.6) (90.5} (S2.8) 
To compete against others 15 11 2 21 9 18 27 4 12 ll9 (15.0) (18 • .3) (20.0) (25.9) (25.7) (20.4) (28.l) (ll.fl) (2S.6) (21.8) 
To gain selt-recognition 11 s .3 5 2 l3 10 3 5 60 (11.0) (13 • .3) (30.0) { 6.2) ( 5.7) (14.S) (10.4) { s.s) (U.9) (ll.O) 
To gain recognition for my 11 8 5 8 5 10 17 l 17 82 
team or homeroom (ll.O) (13.J) (;o.o) ( 9.9) (14.3) (11.4) (17.7) ( 2.9) (40.5) (15.0) 
To improve athletic skills ;s 25 3 43 20 4S 67 23 32 319 
I (58.0) (41.7) (30.0) (53.1) (57.1) (54.5) (69.8) (67.6) (76.2) (58.4) 
Play because triends want 4 2 0 2 0 3 l l 2 15 
me to ( 4.0) { 3.3) 0 ( 2.5) 0 ( 3.4) ( l.0) ( 2.9) < 4.s) ( 2. 7) 
Play because parents or other 4 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 ll 
adults· want me to ( 4.0) { 3.3) 0 ( 2.5) 0 0 0 ( 2.9) { 4.a) ( 2.0) 
Play because of like for 9 6 0 0 4 4 3 l. 2 29 
tea.ch er ~ 2.01 (10.02 0 0 ,11.!tl ! !t·~l (J.ll ' 2.22 { ~Sl ' 2·ll 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage a--
.... 
APPEI'iDIX t 
REASONS FOH lTOT PARTICIPATI1IG !Ii I11TRAMURAL SPORTS 
AS I1IDICATEJ BY BOYS 
APPENDIX L 
REASCrns FOR NOT PARTICIPATING IN INl'RAMURAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BY ID'!S 
Schools Bain- Bin- Black-· Chand- East Graves Hill nan- West- Total 
bridge · ford well ler End dolph hampton 
Re;elies lQZ 22 12 23 ~ ~ 82 32 22 51;6 
Reasons 
Poor health or physica.1 detect 2 l 0 4 0 3 6 0 l 17 
( 1.9)* ( 1.8) 0 ( 7.5) 0 ( 2.1) ( 6.7) 0 ( 4.0) { J.l) 
A dislike for sports 5 0 0 1 1 l J 0 3 14 ( 4.7) 0 0 ( 1.9) ( 4.2} ( ~7) ( 3.4) 0 (12.0) ( 2.6) 
Not skillful enough in sport.ts 17 2 0 -s 0 14 l2 0 2 55 
to enjoy participation (15.9) ( 3.6) 0 (15.1) 0 ( 9.9) (l3.5) 0 < s.o) (10.1) 
Have to work in the ll l 3 5 l 29 10 0 l 61 
afternoons (10.3) ( l.S) (25.0) ( 9.4) ( 4.2) (20.4) (11.2) 0 ( 4.0} (11.2) 
' 
The city or other organization l 0 0 l 0 2 l 0 0 5 
ofters a better recreation ( • 9) 0 0 ( L9) 0 ( 1.4) ( 1.1) 0 0 ( .9) 
. program 
Not allowed to play because 0 0 0 0 0 l 7 0 0 s 
am member of a varsity team 0 0 0 0 0 ( .7) ( 7.9) 0 o· { 1.5) 
Afraid of being injured / 0 0 0 2 0 l 3 0 l 7 
I 0 o· O' ( 3.8) o· ( .7) ( 3.4) 0 ( 4 .. 0) ( 1.3) 
Dislike for instructors 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 { 3. 7) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( .7) 
Dislike tor teammates 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 
0 O' 0 0 0 { .7} 0 0 O' ( •2) 
Parents or other adults do 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 
not want me to participate ( .9) ( l.B) 0 0 ·O 0 ( 1.1) 0 0 ( ~5) R; 
Lack or transportation home l 0 0 3 l. 6 3 0 l 15 
~.P~r games ( .9) 0 0 ( 5.7) ( 4.2) ( 4.2) ~ 3.lt) 0 ( 4.0) c 2.zl 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
APPE!IDIX H 
REASONS FOR NOT PARTICIPATING IN INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BY G-IR!.S 
APPENDIX M 
REASONS FUR NOT PARTICIPATING IN INl'RAMIJRAL SPORTS 
AS INDICATED BI GIRLS 
Schools Bain- Bin- Black- Chand- Ea.st Graves Hill Ran- West- Total 
bridge .ford well ler F.nd dolpb hampton 
Re;elies 100 6o 10 91 J2 gs 26 ~9: ~ 2~ 
Reasons 
Poor health or physical. defect 2 4 0 2 0 1 l 0 l 11 
( 2.0)* ( 6. 7) 0 ( 2.5) 0 ( 1.1) ( 1.0) 0 { 2.4) ( 2.0) 
A dislike for sports 3 5 0 4 0 4 2 0 2 20 { 3.0) ( 8.:3) 0 ( 4.9) 0 ( 4.;) ( 2.1) 0 ( 4.8) ( 3.7) 
Not skillful enough in sports 15 10 . l 7 6 6 10 0 2 57 
to enjoy participation {15.0) (16.7) ( 1.0) < s.6) (17.1) ( 6.S) (10.4) 0 ( 4.S) (10.4) 
Have to work in the 11 3 0 0 0 l 2 0 l 18 
attemoons (11.0) ( ;.o) 0 0. 0 ( l.l) { 2.1) 0 ( 2.1~) ( 3.3) 
The city or other organization l. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
otters a better recreation ( l.O) ( 5.0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( .7) 
program 
Not allowed to play because 3 l 0 0 0 l 3 0 0 a 
am member of a varsity team ( 3.0) { 1.7) 0 0 0 ( l.l) { 3.1) 0 0 ( 1.5) 
Afraid of being injured 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 ( 2.3) 0 0 0 ( .4) 
Dislike tor instructors 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 
0 0 0 0 0 ( 1.1) 0 0 0 ( .2) 
Dislike tor teammates 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
0 { 1.7) 0 0 0, 0. 0 0 0 ( .2) 
Paraite or other adults do 4 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 l a 
not. want me to participate ( 4.0) ( 1.7) 0 0 0 ( 2.3) 0 0 ( 2.4) (LS) a-
\Al 
Lack of trcmsportation home 4 4 0 l 0 4 3 0 0 16 
,!fter IW!IlBS { ~Ol ' 6.z2 0 ! i.22 0 ( !t·2 l ' ~-ll 0 0 ' 2.22 
* 
( ) Denotes percentage 
